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a thermally stable Pt catalyst by
redispersion between CeO2 and Al2O3

Li Lan,ab Xin Huang,c Weiqi Zhou,c Hongmei Li,b Junhuai Xiang, a Shanhu Chen *d

and Yaoqiang Chene

For catalytic systems consisting of Pt as the active component and CeO2–Al2O3 as the support material, the

metal–support interaction between the Pt and CeO2 components is widely applied to inhibit aggregation of

Pt species and thus enhance the thermal stability of the catalyst. In this work, a highly thermostable Pt

catalyst was prepared by modifying the synthesis procedure for conventional Pt/CeO2/Al2O3 (Pt/Ce/Al)

catalyst, that is, the CeO2 component was introduced after deposition of Pt on Al2O3. The obtained

CeO2/Pt/Al2O3 (Ce/Pt/Al) catalyst exhibits significantly different aging behavior. During the hydrothermal

aging process, redispersion of Pt species from the surface of Al2O3 to the surface of CeO2 occurs,

resulting in a stronger metal–support interaction between Pt and CeO2. Thus, the formed Pt–O–Ce

bond could act as an anchor to retard aggregation of Pt species and help Pt species stay at a more

oxidative state. Consequently, excellent reduction capability and superior three-way catalytic

performance are acquired by Ce/Pt/Al-a after hydrothermal aging treatment.
Introduction

Supported noble metals are some of the most important and
widely applied nanoparticles in the eld of catalysis, especially
in exhaust gas aer-treatment systems.1,2 It is widely accepted
that the catalytic performance generally relies on the disper-
sion, conguration, and valence state of the noble metals, such
as three-way catalytic (TWC) performance on supported platinum-
group metals (Pt, Pd, Rh).3–5 In practical applications of TWC, Pt
and Pd are usually used as active components due to their
outstanding low-temperature oxidation activity of CO/HC, while Rh
usually accompanies them owing to its prominent NO purication
efficiency.6,7 Recently, persistent increases in the price of noble
metals have resulted in increasingly heavy cost pressures for TWCs.
Therefore, without sacricing the catalytic performance, the
development of catalysts with a higher proportion of Pt is crucial for
cost reduction, because of the comparatively lower price of Pt.

Besides the properties of noble metals, the support material
is equally important in the catalytic performance of TWCs.1 As is
well known, Al2O3 with high surface area is a commonly used
support material to achieve favorable noble metal dispersion of
the catalyst.8–12 In most cases g-Al2O3 is employed. However,
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phase transformation of g-Al2O3 to other transitional phases (q/
d) or even a-Al2O3 takes place under high temperature condi-
tions, leading to a signicantly reduced surface area. Hence,
stabilizing agents, such as La2O3, BaO, CeO2, ZrO2, etc., are
oen added to enhance the thermal stability of Al2O3, as well as
its supported catalyst system.6

On the other hand, in exhaust-gas purication catalysts,
CeO2 usually serves as an oxygen buffer, as demonstrated by in
situ monitoring of a catalyst bed based on a microwave cavity
perturbation method.13,14 Furthermore, CeO2-containing
components are also reported to have the ability to promote the
noble metal dispersion and enhance the thermal stability of the
Al2O3 support.6,15–19 What is more, to the best of our knowledge,
CeO2 is recognized as a favorable stabilizer of Pt owing to the
strong metal–support interaction, that is, the formation of the
Pt–O–Ce bond could act as an anchor to inhibit agglomeration
of Pt particles.20–23 In addition, some researchers have reported
that redispersion of Pt on CeO2 may take place when submitted
to high-temperature treatment, which could also promote the
thermal stability of Pt species.24–27However, as we know, pure CeO2

would undergo severe sintering at temperatures higher than
800 �C, which consequently leads to a dramatically reduced
surface area and deterioration in oxygenmobility, accompanied by
serious aggregation and even encapsulation of the noble metal
species.28–30 Nevertheless, when CeO2 is highly dispersed on the
surface of Al2O3, remarkably enhanced thermal stability can be
obtained owing to the synergistic interaction between CeO2 and
Al2O3.31–34 In addition, it is found that when Pt is rst loaded onto
Al2O3 and subsequently physically mixed with the CeO2 compo-
nent, migration of Pt from Al2O3 to CeO2 could be observed at
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 7015–7024 | 7015
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elevated temperatures (800 �C), which could promote the disper-
sion and anti-aging resistance of Pt.15 Accordingly, it can be
inferred that the combination of CeO2 and Al2O3 would be a more
desirable candidate to support the Pt catalyst.

Therefore, to take full advantage of the favorable metal–
support interaction, along with the synergistic effect between
CeO2 and Al2O3, a modied synthesis route was employed to
prepare Pt catalyst in this work. By successively loading a salt
solution of Pt and precursor of CeO2 onto Al2O3, an advanced
CeO2–Al2O3-supported Pt catalyst is developed.
Experimental section
Catalyst preparation

Pt/CeO2/Al2O3 catalyst was synthesized by rst impregnating
a precursor of CeO2 on Al2O3 powders, followed by loading Pt
species on the CeO2/Al2O3 support. The weight ratio of CeO2/
Al2O3 was controlled at 1/5 and the loading content of Pt was
2 wt%. The details were as follows. First, 6.43 g of Ce(NH4)2(-
NO3)6 was dissolved in distilled water, then 10 g of g-Al2O3

powders (provided by Solvay Company, the specic surface area
was measured as 187 m2 g�1) was introduced under vigorous
stirring. Then, the mixture was dried at 100 �C for 3 h in an oven
and calcined at 550 �C for 3 h in a muffle furnace. Subsequently,
2.4 g of Pt(NO3)2 salt solution (purchased from Shanghai Jiuyue
Chemical Co. Ltd., the concentration of Pt was 10 wt%) was
impregnated on the obtained CeO2/Al2O3 powders, followed by
drying at 100 �C for 3 h and calcining at 550 �C for 3 h to obtain
Pt/CeO2/Al2O3 powders, which were then added into distilled
water and the resulting slurry was coated onto cordierite
monoliths (400 cells per in2, Corning, USA) to obtain the
monolithic catalyst Pt/CeO2/Al2O3 (labeled as Pt/Ce/Al).

The advanced CeO2/Pt/Al2O3 (labeled as Ce/Pt/Al) catalyst with the
same composition was prepared by modifying the synthesis proce-
dure for Pt/Ce/Al. Specically, the impregnation sequence of Pt(NO3)2
solution and CeO2 precursor was exchanged, that is, Pt(NO3)2 solu-
tionwas rst loaded onto g-Al2O3 powders, and then Ce(NH4)2(NO3)6
solution was introduced to proceed with the impregnation on the Pt/
Al2O3 powders. The drying and calcining processes, together with the
coating process, were all the same as for Pt/Ce/Al.

In addition, to evaluate the anti-aging resistance of the
catalysts, the above two catalysts were further submitted to
hydrothermal treatment in an atmosphere consisting of
10 vol% of H2O in air at 900 �C for 10 h, and the catalysts ob-
tained are hereaer referred to as Pt/Ce/Al-a and Ce/Pt/Al-a,
respectively. In addition, for comparison purposes, Pt/Al and
Pt/Al-a catalysts were also synthesized.
Catalyst characterization

Phase identication of the catalysts was performed using
a Rigaku DX-2500 diffractometer and CuKa was applied as the
radiation source. The experiment was conducted under conditions
of 40 mV and 100 mA and X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns within
the 2q range 10–90� were obtained, with a step size of 0.02�.

Raman spectra of the catalysts were collected on a Renishaw
inVia reex Raman spectrometer, using a Nd:YAG laser with an
7016 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 7015–7024
excitation wavelength of 532 nm. During the whole testing
process, the laser power was xed at 20 mW, and the resolution
of the equipment was 1 cm�1.

The surface elemental information was analyzed by an
ESCALAB 250 XI electron spectrometer using monochromatic
AlKa (binding energy (BE) ¼ 1486.6 eV) as the radiation. The
data for Ce 3d, Al 2p, O 1s and Pt 4d were collected, and, during
the experimental process, the binding energies were calibrated
by xing the C 1s binding energy at 284.8 eV.

The morphology of the samples was observed on a ZEISS
Libra 200 FE transmission electron microscope. Before the
measurement, the powder specimen was introduced into
ethanol and dispersed by ultrasonic agitation. Both the trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) and high-resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images were obtained at
an accelerating voltage of 200 kV.

The CO Fourier transform-infrared (FTIR) experiment was
carried out using a Nicolet 6700 FTIR spectrometer (Thermo-
Fisher Scientic). Prior to the measurement, the samples were
reduced in H2 atmosphere (25 mL min�1) at 400 �C for 1 h and
then cooled to room temperature. Aerwards, the atmosphere
was switched to N2 (25 mL min�1) and was held for 30 min.
Subsequently, CO (25 mL min�1) adsorption proceeded, fol-
lowed by sweeping with N2 (25 mL min�1) for 30 min, and
eventually the CO adsorption spectra were collected.

Hydrogen temperature-programmed reduction (H2-TPR) was
conducted to estimate the reduction features of the various
catalysts. Before the experiment, the samples were purged in N2

(25 mL min�1) at 400 �C for 1 h and then cooled to room
temperature. Thereaer, a mixture of H2 in N2 (5 vol% H2, 25
mL min�1) was passed through, and the reduction experiment
proceeded by heating the samples at a constant rate of
5 �C min�1. In this process the H2 consumption was continu-
ously monitored by a thermal conductivity detector.
Evaluation of the three-way catalytic performance

The evaluation of the three-way catalytic performance was
conducted in a continuous ow reactor. A simulated exhaust gas
mixture, which was composed of CO (4600 ppm), C3H6 (220 ppm),
C3H8 (110 ppm), NO (1250 ppm), H2 (1533 ppm), H2O (10%), CO2

(12%), O2 (adjustable) and N2 as the balance, was passed through
the monolithic catalyst. The conversions of CO, HC and NO in
a temperature range of 100–500 �C over fresh and aged catalysts
were evaluated by xing the O2 concentration at 3600 ppm to
ensure a so-called stoichiometric air-to-fuel circumstance. Before
the measurement, the catalysts were pretreated under the simu-
lated exhaust gas mixture at 550 �C for at least 1 h. The compo-
sitions of the inlet and outlet gas mixtures were analyzed by FTIR
spectrometry (Antaris IGS, ThermoFisher Scientic).
Results and discussion
XRD analysis results

Fig. 1 presents the XRD patterns of the fresh and aged catalysts.
From Fig. 1(a) no obvious differences can be observed for fresh Pt/
Ce/Al and Ce/Pt/Al, and only two phases, including cubic CeO2 and
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 1 XRD patterns of the (a) fresh and (b) aged catalysts.
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g-Al2O3 phases, are identied for both samples. Because CeO2 can
scatter X-rays, it causes a decrease in the intensities of the g-Al2O3

peaks.15 In addition, it is worth noting that no peaks related to Pt
species are found, implying that Pt species exist in a highly
dispersed state or the particle size of Pt is comparatively small, and
so beyond the detection limit of the XRD technique.21

Aer aging treatment, signicant peak sharpening is found
for all samples, as seen in Fig. 1(b), indicating that grain growth has
taken place during the hydrothermal aging treatment process.
However, it should be pointed out that besides the characteristic
peaks of cubic CeO2 and g-Al2O3 phases, appreciable peaks corre-
sponding to (111), (200), (220), (311) and (222) facets of metallic Pt
are clearly observed at 2q values of 39.8�, 46.2�, 67.4�, 81.3� and 85.7�

for all samples.24However, it is also noticeable that the intensities of
the Pt peaks show an obvious decreasing tendency of Pt/Al-a > Pt/Ce/
Al-a > Ce/Pt/Al-a, which can be ascribed to the strongmetal–support
interaction in the CeO2-containing samples. This demonstrates that
an even stronger metal–support interaction existed in Ce/Pt/Al-
a compared to Pt/Ce/Al-a, which consequently leads to higher
dispersion and smaller particle size for Pt in Ce/Pt/Al-a.

Raman characterization

Fig. 2 displays the Raman spectra of the fresh and aged Pt/Ce/Al
and Ce/Pt/A catalysts. The most dominant Raman band appears
Fig. 2 Raman spectra of the (a) fresh and (b) aged catalysts.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
at ca. 460 cm�1, which is generally attributed to the triply
degenerate F2g mode of cubic uorite CeO2, while other signals
appearing at ca. 153, 196, 550 and 680 cm�1 are all associated
with Pt species. According to the literature,1,35,36 the band
located at 153 cm�1 is ascribed to Pt2+ ion square planar-
coordinated on the CeO2 facet, and the feature at 196 cm�1

can be assigned to the Raman-active Ag(w1) mode of PtOx.
Moreover, the two peaks centered at around 550 and 680 cm�1

are mainly associated with highly dispersed PtOx species on the
surface of CeO2, and are tentatively assigned to the vibration of
Pt–O–Ce species and the vibration of Pt–O species, respectively,
which are indicative of the existence of strong metal–support
interaction between Pt and CeO2 species.1,21,22,37 In addition, it is
worth mentioning that metallic Pt is not Raman active.35

Therefore, metallic Pt species cannot be detected by the Raman
technique, although the presence of such species is clearly
veried in the XRD measurements.

The Raman results in Fig. 2 reveal that, while the two fresh
samples Pt/Ce/Al and Ce/Pt/Al have similar Raman features,
aer hydrothermal aging treatment the Raman characteristics
associated with the Pt species are signicantly different. As
shown in Fig. 2(b), the Pt-related peaks of Ce/Pt/Al-a exhibit
considerably higher intensities compared with those of Pt/Ce/
Al-a, demonstrating that for Ce/Pt/Al-a more Pt species are
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 7015–7024 | 7017



Table 1 Surface elemental information derived by XPS analysis results

Samples

Relative amount (%)

Ce3+ (%) Ptd+ (%) Ob (%)Ce Al O Pt

Pt/Ce/Al 0.52 39.99 59.33 0.16 16.43 55.34 45.62
Ce/Pt/Al 0.58 40.02 59.29 0.11 16.74 43.75 34.66
Pt/Ce/Al-a 0.56 38.73 60.59 0.12 17.14 30.92 39.75
Ce/Pt/Al-a 0.52 39.23 60.07 0.18 18.43 49.46 48.75
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anchored on the surface of CeO2 and stronger interaction
between Pt and CeO2 is obtained on account of the formation of
the Pt–O–Ce bond, which could thus facilitate improvement of
the hydrothermal stability of the Ce/Pt/Al-a catalyst.
XPS analysis results

The surface elemental information was analyzed using X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and the results obtained are
summarized in Table 1. It can be seen from Table 1 that, for fresh
samples, Pt/Ce/Al shows a higher surface concentration of Pt than
Ce/Pt/Al, which, considering the difference in their synthesis
routes, is rational and understandable. Aer hydrothermal aging
treatment, the surface content of Pt is somewhat declined for Pt/
Ce/Al-a, indicating that aggregation of Pt species has occurred.
However, it is worth pointing out that Ce/Pt/Al-a exhibits an
inversely higher surface concentration of Pt compared with fresh
Ce/Pt/Al, implying that migration of Pt species from the surface of
Al2O3 to the surface of CeO2, that is, redispersion of Pt species,
might have taken place during the hydrothermal aging process.
Fig. 3 Ce 3d, Pt 4d and O 1s XPS spectra of the (a, c and e) fresh and (b

7018 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 7015–7024
In addition, to better analyze the valence state of the surface
elements, the Ce 3d, Pt 4d and O 1s XPS spectra of the various
catalysts are displayed in Fig. 3. From Fig. 3(a) and (b), it can be
seen that the Ce 3d XPS curves of the CeO2-containing samples
can be tted into eight peaks, in which the peaks marked as v, v00

and v000 originate from Ce4+ 3d5/2, those labeled u, u00 and u000 are
associated with Ce4+ 3d3/2, and the doublet v0 and u0 are
attributed to Ce3+ 3d5/2 and Ce3+ 3d3/2, respectively.38,39

Accordingly, the ratio of Ce3+ in the total Ce species is calculated
based on the corresponding peak areas, which is reported to be
important for the formation of oxygen vacancies.40,41 As listed in
Table 1, Ce/Pt/Al possesses a slightly higher ratio of Ce3+

compared with Pt/Ce/Al, especially aer hydrothermal aging
treatment, which could facilitate the formation of more oxygen
vacancies. Consequently, higher oxygen mobility associated
with better reduction capability can be achieved for Ce/Pt/Al-a.

For Pt species, the binding energies of the Pt 4f peaks overlap
with those of Al 2p, making them indistinguishable. Thus, Pt 4d
XPS peaks were collected as an alternative. As shown in Fig. 3(c)
and (d), the Pt 4d3/2 XPS peak can be deconvoluted into two
peaks. The one with lower binding energy is ascribed to metallic
Pt0 species, and the other, located at higher binding energy, is
derived from oxidative Ptd+ species.9,10,24 From Table 1, it is
found that for the fresh samples Pt/Ce/Al has a higher propor-
tion of oxidative Ptd+ species, which may be due to the majority
of Pt species closely interacting with CeO2. On the other hand,
for Ce/Pt/Al, the Pt species are predominately located on the
surface of Al2O3, leading to the formation of more metallic Pt0

species, which is detrimental to its reduction property and
, d and f) aged catalysts.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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catalytic behavior.42 However, aer hydrothermal aging treat-
ment, it can be seen that, owing to the severe aggregation of Pt
species, the proportion of Ptd+ species is clearly reduced for Pt/
Ce/Al-a, whereas for Ce/Pt/Al-a, owing to redispersion of Pt, the
Pt species more closely interact with CeO2, leading to the
formation of more oxidative Ptd+ species.

In addition, from Fig. 3(e) and (f), two types of oxygen species
are observed for all samples. The peak labeled as Oa is charac-
teristic of lattice oxygen, and the peak denoted as Ob is attrib-
uted to surface-adsorbed oxygen species.10,43 As claimed in the
literature,44 the relative concentration of Ob plays a signicant
role in the catalytic reaction process on account of the higher
mobility of the surface-adsorbed oxygen species (Ob) than that
of lattice oxygen (Oa). From Table 1, it can be seen that Pt/Ce/Al
possesses a higher proportion of Ob, which is advantageous to
its oxygen mobility. Upon aging treatment, some loss of Ob is
observed for Pt/Ce/Al-a, while Ce/Pt/Al-a exhibits an inversely
larger proportion of Ob than its fresh counterpart, and the value
is also larger than for Pt/Ce/Al-a, indicating that oxygen on the
surface of Ce/Pt/Al-a may be more active. This is, without doubt,
benecial to its catalytic reaction process.

TEM and HRTEM measurements

Fig. 4 presents the TEM images of the fresh and aged catalysts.
As seen therein, the rod-like particles are identied as Al2O3

particles, while CeO2 particles are mainly spherical in shape.
For the three fresh samples, it is found that Pt-related particles
are difficult to distinguish owing to their considerably smaller
Fig. 4 TEM images of (a) Pt/Ce/Al, (b) Ce/Pt/Al, (c) Pt/Al, (d) Pt/Ce/Al-a, (e
of Pt species (insets).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
particle size, implying that the Pt species are all in a highly
dispersed state, which is in good agreement with the XRD
observations. When the catalysts suffer hydrothermal aging
treatment, aggregation of the noble metal species is clearly
observed. Especially for the comparison sample Pt/Al-a, large
agglomerates of Pt species are generated, as shown by the
arrows in Fig. 4(f). Fortunately, the CeO2-containing samples
exhibit comparatively better anti-aging resistance, and the
particle sizes of Pt species are much smaller than those of Pt/Al-
a. Furthermore, to better compare the particle size of the Pt
species in the three aged samples, the corresponding particle
size distributions are displayed in the insets of Fig. 4(d–f). It is
found that the particle size of Pt species in Pt/Al-a is indeed
distributed over a considerably larger range, and the average
value is as much as 61.2 nm. In addition, the average particle
size of Pt species for Ce/Pt/Al-a (4.7 nm) is smaller than for Pt/
Ce/Al-a (6.2 nm). In other words, higher dispersion of Pt
species is achieved for Ce/Pt/Al-a, which can probably be
ascribed to the redispersion behavior of Pt during the hydro-
thermal aging treatment process.

To better analyze the microstructural characteristics of the
aged catalysts, HRTEM measurements were conducted and the
images are displayed in Fig. 5. The identication of different
particles is based on the measured interplanar spacing.1,10,45

From Fig. 5(c1) and (c2), large metallic Pt particles are easily
recognized for Pt/Al-a, which again conrms the serious
aggregation of Pt species, accompanied by its reduction into the
more inactive Pt0 state. Particular attention should be paid to
) Ce/Pt/Al-a, (f) Pt/Al-a, and the corresponding particle size distributions

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 7015–7024 | 7019



Fig. 5 HRTEM images of (a1 and a2) Pt/Ce/Al-a, (b1 and b2) Ce/Pt/Al-a and (c1 and c2) Pt/Al-a.
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the differences between Pt/Ce/Al-a and Ce/Pt/Al-a. By carefully
comparing Fig. 5(a1) and (a2) with Fig. 5(b1) and (b2), it can be
seen that the particle sizes of Pt species for Pt/Ce/Al-a are
obviously larger than those for Ce/Pt/Al-a, and metallic Pt0

particles are easily observed for Pt/Ce/Al-a. Accordingly, it can be
inferred that during the hydrothermal aging process the interac-
tion between Pt and CeO2 in Pt/Ce/Al-a deteriorates, and so Pt
species would undergo severe aggregation and transformation into
a more reductive state. Fortunately, due to the special form of
distribution in Ce/Pt/Al, migration of Pt species from the surface of
Al2O3 to the surface of CeO2 happens during aging treatment,
which gives rise to favorable interaction between Pt and CeO2, and,
Fig. 6 CO-FTIR spectra of the (a) fresh and (b) aged catalysts.

7020 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 7015–7024
consequently, the formation of the Pt–O–Ce bond may act as an
anchor to inhibit the agglomeration of Pt species. Meanwhile,
a higher oxidation state could be achieved for Pt species owing to
electron transfer from Pt to CeO2.
CO-FTIR measurement

The CO adsorption experiment was conducted on an FTIR
spectrometer, and the spectra obtained are shown in Fig. 6. As
can be seen, the band located at 2175 cm�1 originated from CO
in the gaseous phase,25,46 and other peaks, including two
intense bands at ca. 2085 and 2065 cm�1 along with a weak
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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band centered at around 1830 cm�1, are all associated with Pt-
related species. According to the literature,9,15,47 the two bands at
2085 cm�1 and 2065 cm�1 are associated with CO species linearly
bonded to one Pt atom; the former is attributed to CO linearly
adsorbed on Pt terraces, and the latter to linearly adsorbed CO
species on open sites of Pt particles. In addition, the weak band
centered at around 1830 cm�1 is assigned to CO bonded on two
surface Pt atoms, i.e., bridge-adsorbed CO species.

For the fresh catalysts, as observed in Fig. 6(a), the Pt-related
peaks for Pt/Ce/Al show higher intensities compared with Ce/Pt/
Al, indicating that Pt/Ce/Al possesses higher dispersion of Pt,
which is consistent with the XPS analysis results. Aer hydro-
thermal aging treatment, the CO adsorption peaks of Pt/Ce/Al-
a exhibit obviously reduced intensities, which is indicative of
the aggregation of Pt particles and corresponds to the lower
dispersion of Pt. On the other hand, Ce/Pt/Al-a displays prom-
inent hydrothermal stability, as can be found in Fig. 6(b). The
Pt-related peaks maintain relatively high intensities, which is in
line with the XPS and TEM results that higher dispersion and
lower particle size of Pt are maintained for Ce/Pt/Al-a, and could
well contribute to its superior three-way catalytic performance.
Discussion of the hydrothermal aging behaviors of the Pt
catalysts

Based on the above analysis results, it can be deduced that the
migration and sintering behaviors of the three Pt catalysts are
undoubtedly different from each other. Thus the hydrothermal
aging behavior of the three Pt catalysts is schematically
described in Fig. 7. As can be seen, without participation of the
CeO2 component, Pt/Al shows the worst anti-aging resistance.
Due to the absence of the favorable metal–support interaction,
severe aggregation of Pt species into large metallic Pt particles
inevitably occurs, which leads to a drastically declined reduc-
tion ability and three-way catalytic activity for Pt/Al-a. When
CeO2 is introduced prior to the impregnation of Pt species, as
shown in Fig. 7(a), Pt species are mainly located on the surface
of the CeO2 component and so the Pt/Ce/Al catalyst exhibits
higher hydrothermal stability than Pt/Al owing to the metal–
support interaction between the Pt and CeO2 components.
Fig. 7 Schematics describing the hydrothermal aging behaviors of the
supported Pt catalysts: (a) Pt/Ce/Al, (b) Ce/Pt/Al and (c) Pt/Al.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Nevertheless, upon aging treatment at such high temperature
aggregation of Pt species is the predominantly occurring aging
behavior, that is, Pt species would still experience a consider-
able degree of aggregation. Furthermore, it should be pointed
out that if the CeO2 component is introduced aer the deposi-
tion of Pt species on Al2O3, the hydrothermal aging behavior is
signicantly different from that of Ce/Pt/Al. As described in
Fig. 7(b), redispersion of Pt species is probably the predominate
aging behavior. This is because Pt species are mainly distrib-
uted on the surface of Al2O3, and the subsequently impregnated
CeO2 component may act as a diffusion barrier or protective
layer to retard the aggregation of Pt species upon aging treatment.
On the other hand, owing to the much stronger Pt–CeO2 interac-
tion compared with Pt–Al2O3,24,37 CeO2 can effectively trap the
mobile Pt species and, hence, a large portion of Pt species origi-
nally located on the surface of Al2O3 may undergo migration
towards the surface of the CeO2 component. In this way, strong
metal–support interaction is achieved by the formation of the Pt–
O–Ce bond, which can further act as an anchor to inhibit aggre-
gation of Pt species, while the higher oxidation state of Pt could be
preserved. As a consequence, Ce/Pt/Al-a, with higher dispersion
and a higher oxidative state for Pt, may be predicted to present
a more desirable three-way catalytic performance.
H2-TPR studies

The reduction features of the fresh and aged catalysts were
characterized using the H2-TPR technique, and the proles
obtained are depicted in Fig. 8. As displayed in Fig. 8(a), the
reduction proles of the fresh samples can be categorized into
two regions. The portion at temperatures below 300 �C is mainly
attributed to reduction of Ptd+ species accompanied by reduc-
tion of some active oxygen species in the vicinity of Pt, while the
peak located at the temperature range 300–500 �C originated from
the reduction of oxygen species distant from Pt.24,25,48,49 By
comparing the reduction characteristics of Pt/Ce/Al and Ce/Pt/Al, it
is found that the reduction of Pt/Ce/Al begins at comparatively
lower temperatures, which could be ascribed to its higher disper-
sion of Pt on the surface as well as the presence of more reducible
Ptd+ species. Considering that Pt species loaded on Al2O3 may
inevitably be covered by the subsequently introduced CeO2

component, it appears reasonable that the reduction of Pt species
on Ce/Pt/Al is more difficult than that on Pt/Ce/Al.

As is well known, the metal–support interaction between Pt
and Al2O3 is comparatively weaker compared with that between
Pt and CeO2.24,37 Thus, completely different behavior is observed
on H2-TPR curves, especially for the aged samples. As shown in
Fig. 8(b), the reduction peaks for Pt/Al-a almost disappear, since
Pt species are aggregated to form large metallic Pt particles
upon hydrothermal aging treatment, as conrmed by the TEM
observations. In addition, aer aging treatment, the reduction
capability of Pt/Ce/Al-a and Ce/Pt/Al-a also exhibits deteriora-
tion to some extent. Fortunately, through redispersion of Pt
species, Ce/Pt/Al-a maintains better reduction performance
than Pt/Ce/Al-a, beneting from the higher dispersion andmore
oxidative state of Pt species associated with the formation of the
favorable Pt–O–Ce bond.
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 7015–7024 | 7021



Fig. 8 H2-TPR profiles of the (a) fresh and (b) aged catalysts.
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Three-way catalytic performance

The three-way catalytic performance, in terms of the conversion
curves of CO, HC andNO as a function of temperature for the fresh
and aged catalysts, is displayed in Fig. 9. This shows that the
catalytic activity of the fresh catalysts roughly follows a sequence of
Pt/Ce/Al > Ce/Pt/Al > Pt/Al. So, Pt/Al without the participation of
oxygen buffering component (CeO2) shows the worst catalytic
performance, while Pt/Ce/Al appears to be more active than Ce/Pt/
Al owing to its higher surface dispersion and more oxidative state
of Pt species, as well as its better reduction property.
Fig. 9 Conversion curves of CO, HC and NO over the supported (a–c)

7022 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 7015–7024
As displayed in Fig. 9(b), the different hydrothermal aging
behaviors of the catalysts bring about deactivation of the cata-
lysts to differing extents. With the absence of strong metal–
support interaction, Pt species on Al2O3 undergo severe aggre-
gation to large metallic Pt particles. Thus, it is not surprising to
nd that Pt/Al-a has extremely low anti-aging resistance, and its
catalytic performance decreases dramatically to the largest
extent. In addition, owing to the aggregation and trans-
formation of the Pt species to a more reductive state, Pt/Ce/Al-
a still exhibits undesirable hydrothermal stability. However, it
fresh and (d–f) aged catalysts.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 10 Conversion curves of (a) CO, (b) HC and (c) NO over commercial Pd–Rh and the as-prepared Pt–Rh catalysts.
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is worth noting that although the three-way catalytic perfor-
mance over fresh Ce/Pt/Al is inferior to that over Pt/Ce/Al, aer
hydrothermal aging treatment the Ce/Pt/Al-a behaves even
better than Pt/Ce/Al-a. This phenomenon is closely related to
the redispersion of Pt species during the hydrothermal aging
process. Namely, migration of Pt species from the surface of
Al2O3 to the surface of CeO2 occurs, which gives rise to strong
metal–support interaction between Pt and CeO2, and, as
a consequence, the formation of the Pt–O–Ce bond could act as
an anchor to retard the aggregation of Pt species. Therefore,
a higher dispersion and more oxidative state for the Pt species
could be maintained for Ce/Pt/Al-a, which contributes to its
prominent reduction property and superior three-way catalytic
performance.

In addition, as is well known, Pd–Rh bimetallic catalyst is
currently the most common commercial TWC in industry.
Therefore, to further verify the application potential of the
designed Pt catalyst, the Ce/Pt/Al catalyst was physically mixed
with a Rh catalyst supported on a CeO2–ZrO2-based material
prior to aging treatment. A commercial Pd–Rh catalyst with
almost the same composition and treated in the same manner
was used as the reference sample. Evaluation of the three-way
catalytic activity results for the commercial Pd–Rh and the as-
prepared Pt–Rh catalysts are depicted in Fig. 10. As can be
seen in Fig. 10, the two catalysts exhibit quite similar three-way
catalytic performance in terms of the similar tendency in vari-
ation of the conversion curves for CO, HC and NO. Taking into
account the comparatively lower price of Pt compared with that
of Pd, the Pt-containing catalyst therefore possesses practical
merits compared with commercial Pd–Rh catalyst.
Conclusions

In this work, an advanced CeO2/Pt/Al2O3 (Ce/Pt/Al) catalyst with
enhanced hydrothermal stability was prepared bymodifying the
synthesis route of a conventional Pt/CeO2/Al2O3 (Pt/Ce/Al)
catalyst. Based on the above analysis, it can be concluded that
the two catalysts undergo different hydrothermal aging behav-
iors. Upon hydrothermal aging treatment, conventional Pt/Ce/
Al predominately suffers from inevitable aggregation of Pt
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
species, and a large amount of Pt species transform into the
more inactive metallic Pt0 state due to the weakened metal–
support interaction between Pt and CeO2. Fortunately, when the
CeO2 component is introduced aer the deposition process of
Pt onto Al2O3, the obtained Ce/Pt/Al catalyst exhibits more
desirable hydrothermal stability. During hydrothermal aging
treatment, redispersion of Pt species takes place, that is,
migration of Pt species from the surface of Al2O3 to the surface
of CeO2 occurs, resulting in stronger metal–support interaction
between Pt and CeO2, and, as a consequence, the Pt–O–Ce bond
formed could further act as an anchor to inhibit the aggregation
of Pt species. Therefore, higher dispersion of Pt species is
achieved for Ce/Pt/Al-a, which could provide more active sites
for the catalytic reaction process. On the other hand, the strong
metal–support interaction between Pt and CeO2 could help Pt
species stay at a more oxidative state. Hence, an improved
reduction property and superior three-way catalytic perfor-
mance are acquired for Ce/Pt/Al-a.
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